
Meeting on January 19th, 2017 was called to order at 18:35 

 

In attendance was Joy (Guest from county 4H office), Kharissa, Geri and Josette  

 

There will be an activity for both the Seattle Dog show and Peninsula Dog Fanciers club in 

March which will count as an educational if the members complete the worksheet.  

 

Changes made to the dog show worksheet:  

-Added a date block to the paper 

-Added another column to the table of ears and tails to have a breed from each of the 7 

different groups. 

-Putting a spot for parent and member signature for accountability 

 

We discussed the judging contest guidelines: 

 -Making the knowledge test 25 questions and 5 of them will count for knowledge bowl 

order. 

 -Joy said she may have a grant through the 4H office in which we could purchase for the 

use in the county.  

-Not going to have the written reasoning tests 

-Only seniors will get the skeletal parts which will come from the AKC book for kids (Pg. 

36) 

-All questions will come from showmanship questions 

-Anatomy ( Internal) , ears, and tails will be found from the complete dog book 

- Parts (External) test will be based from information found in the AKC dog book for kids 

-The junior breeds will come from the Complete Dog Book for Kids 

-We are going to pick breeds that could be on the test for each age group. All the kids 

will get a list of the chosen breeds and will be able to study them. Each test will have 25 breeds 

on them.   

-Juniors: 40 Breeds on the list to study 

-Intermediate: 50 Breeds on list to study 

-Senior:75 Breeds on list to study 

While members will only have a max of 75 dog breeds to study for county fair judging 

competition, at state any breed recognized by the AKC may be on the test.  

 

Muttly Crew is running the judging competition.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 19:58 

  

 


